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Tulipa

Begin hardening off
the annuals you
started from seed

Convallaria majalis
Use fungicidal
sprays on plants
susceptible to rust

Plant water lilies in
pond or other water
garden

If it isn’t raining
regularly set up a
sprinkler and keep
young plants moist

4
Seek and pull up
roots of invasive
plants

5
Aerate the compost
pile (monthly)

11
Plant ground cover
under trees where
grass does not grow
well

18
Stay out of the
garden when wet to
prevent disease
spread

25

19
Reseed bare spots in
the lawn

26

Divide large herbs
and also hosta
before new growth

6
Divide some larger
perennials and swap
with a friend

12
Mulch under shrubs
and border plants
for moisture
retention

1
Tidy up the strawberry patch, thinning
as needed

7
Apply deer repellant
if these pests plague
your garden

13

20
Pinch back any late
summer and fall
blooming plants
(mums)

27

Pick cool weather
veggies regularly
and start making
room for summer
plantings

Plant or transplant
in spring for good
establishment

9

16
For dried flowers
grow raise statice,
globe amaranth,
straw flowers

Planting zinnias
(annuals) insures
flowers during dry
spells and lots of
color

22
Fertilize bulbs that
are finishing
blooming

28

Deadhead early
bloomers for extra
blooms

Buy a book on
garden pests will
help you identify
and defeat them as
they arrive

15

21
Prune trees that
have dead or
crossing branches

Fertilize azalea after
blooming using acid
fertilizer

8

14
Use layers of
newspaper as mulch
in veggie beds,
cover with grass
clippings

Mow only 1/3 off
the top of the lawn
and mulch them
back to the lawn

Allow bulbs that
have finished
blooming to
maintain their
foliage for next
year’s production 2

23
Deadheading roses
now encourages
fresh blooms

29

30

3

10
Plant gladiolus, lilies
and dahlias at this
time

17
Cabbage worms
(green) and slugs
can be picked off by
hand

24
Time to move the
houseplants outside
for the summer

31

